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,d till Y C. H. SPURGEON
cl." i°sus saith unto him, I am the
cini '• • no man cometh unto the
but by me." --• John 14:6.
a e'
g ip
Lat can be more plain, not to
suniely, than these words,
the way?" If we have lost
Ie 5
we want a plain direcll we are to find it again.
ail when we preach to sinners
Cot tiling the "way of salvation,
s,r1not be too simple. Those
erlers who have been the
successful soul winners have
rriost easily understood by
hearers. We need ministers
C. H. SPURGEON
*ill_ compel us to use our
uot our dictionary. Our aim There
is a glorious intolerance in
ever be to bring sinners to the
text: "No man cometh unto
I will this evening show the Father, but by
Me." There is
'le way to Heaven as plainnone other name under heaven
i l can.
given among men, whereby we
'',..i•TESUS IS THE ONLY
must be saved.
WAX OF SALVATION
What about the man who does
s is the way to holiness, to not believe? May there not
be anitnce, to God, to Heaven. (Continued on page 6, column 1)
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SHOULD WE SAY
"GIVE GOD
YOUR HEART"!

WHOLE NUMBER 1308

God's Formula For A
Successful Christian Life

By ROY MASON
One of the stock instructions
given to lost people is "GIVE
GOD YOUR HEART." Often this
is meant well, but it positively is
NOT the Bible way of salvation.
What, then, is the matter with
the expression?
1. It makes the sinner the giver
and not the receiver. It salves
human pride for the sinner to be
able to GIVE God something. The
truth is, the sinner is not on the
giving end. He is, in God's sight,
totally bankrupt. He doesn't have
anything fit for God to accept, for
everything about him is vitiated
by sin, and he is totally depraved.
2. It reverses the instructions of
Scripture. God's Word says (Jno.
1:12),"To as many as RECEIVED
him, to them gave he power to
become the sons of God, even to
them that believe on his name."
(Continued on page 5, column 3)

By KENNETH R. COOPER
4501 Normandy Drive
Fort Worth 3, Texas
"Not as though I had already attained, either were
already perfect: but I follow
after, if that I may apprehend
that for which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus.
"Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended:
but this one thing I do, forgetting these things which
are behind, and reaching
forth unto those things which
are before,
"I press toward the mark
for the prize of the highcalling of God in Christ
Jesus."—Philippians 3:12-14.
All Christian experience and
activity and life is motivated by
an underlying principle or
purpose. Therefore, we may ask,
for what purpose had the Lord

made Paul his own? The answer
is Bible-wide — even prehistoric!
It is that he should become like
Christ. It is that he and we should
"be conformed to the image of
his son." The achievement of this
purpose is the highest aspiration
of Christian idealism. It is so important to Paul that he makes it
the primary objective of his life,
and says, "This ONE THING I
do."
Demosthenes was born with a
very serious speech impediment;
yet he became the greatest of all
orators. He determined to correct,
his defect and did so by speaking
with pebbles in his mouth against
the roar of the ocean at surfside.
However, Paul reached a far
greater achievement in becoming a humble Christian who
could speak by life and lip the
living Gospel of the living Christ.
What was the secret of this giant
(Continued on page 4, column 3)
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Confidence - Confession - Conduct
Pastor Frank B. Beck
62 Boylston Street
'
Iarnaica Plain, Mass.

And each path leads to some
destination. There is the broad
way that "leadeth to destruction"
(Matt. 7:13), and there is the
"narrow way which leadeth unto
life" (Matt. 7:14). We need
guide through life to lead us in
the proper paths. Proverbs 3:56 tells us who to trust to guide
us aright. "Trust. in the Lord
with all thine heart, and lean not
unto thine own understanding.
In all thy ways acknowledge
Him, and He shall direct thy
paths."
The Need of Confidence
"Trust." The word (batach,
according to Young) means to
lean on." The church comes up
out of the wilderness of the
world leaning upon her Beloved
Christ (Song of Solomon 8:5).
One of the disciples "whom Jesus loved" leaned upon Jesus'
bosom (John 13:23). If you were
60 stories from the ground on a
sky-scraper being erected and
you had to lean on something,
you would not lean your back
against a rope dangling out in

The Mission Of Baptists In
'63 And Until Christ Comes

the air, but against a strong.
solid, steel girder. For you would
By BOB L. ROSS
trust that. Therefore leaning
1. The first and foremost obmeans to trust. And the word
"trust" in our text means to lean. ligation in the mission of Baptists is to stand for the supreme
and final authority of the Bible
in all matters pertaining to faith
and practice, both as churches
and as individual Christians.
Not only must Baptists stand for
this principle, they must abide by
it themselves. The reason why
Baptists are divided today is not
because this principle has not
been professed, but because it has
Many are the blessings each of not been practically applied. Felus have received from the Lord. lowship and unity among BapWhat shall we render unto the tists will only (if ever) be realLord for all His benefits? Why ized when Baptists forsake all
not show your appreciation to human tradition and practice, and
the Lord by sending an. offering adopt the rule of the Scriptures
to help us publish His precious, as their standard.
life-giving Word?
2. The next most important
duty of Baptists is to bear witness
to the only way of Salvation—
The ,.,object of our trust is to through the Righteousness of
be the Lord (Jehovah). If I were Jesus Christ received by faith.
attending a school for engineers
The world is the Baptist misand the teacher or professor were sion field, and the Gospel of
(Continued on page 7, column 4) Grace is the Baptist message.

With the majority of all other
religious groups preaching the
doctrine of works of righteousness re reading: Prov. 3:5, 6.
tr)
for justification, it behooves Baptists to preach from the house,rding to the words of this
tops the good news of free justtrl. own portion of sacred
tification by the Work of Rightttre, our life is made up of
eousness performed by Jesus
Paths. Some of them are
Christ.
3. Baptists are also to insist
upon the baptism of saved persons only.
Our forefathers shed their blood
to preserve the Gospel and the
ordinance of baptism pure. They
would not for a minute hear of
baptismal regeneration, pedobapeS
tism, nor any substitute for immersion as baptism. Baptists of
today must not betray the faith
of our fathers and the teaching
of the Bible by acknowledging
such innovations.
4. As Baptists, we must protest
against the existence of manmade religious bodies as being
without divine authority.
Believing in religious freedom,
we certainly would defend their
Ut
privilege of existing, but we must
ever regard all man-made religious groups as being in competition
to the church that Jesus
tld. Frank B. Beck
built. In exposing the invalidity
of these groups, we must show by
4rld S0IT1& of them are
doctrinal and historical tests that
they fail to meet the standards
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
is the path of the wickof New Testament churches.
the wicked forsake his
c asa. 55:7).
5. Another duty. in the mission
of Baptists is to preserve and
'
is the path of the just:
perpetuate, true and unadulterI shining light, that shineth
:4, 14ltd more unto the perfect
"For the law was given by Commandments. I imagine if you nitely a series of contrasts as to ated, the ordinance of the Lord's
Supper.
;
Moses, but grace and truth came were to ask each individual law and grace.
ov. 4:18).
you meet, you would find that
by Jesus Christ."—John 1.17.
We should declare the teaching
"For what the law could not do, more than half of them would tell
LAW IS GOD PROHIBITING of the Scripture-that the Supper
in that it was weak through the you they are basing their hope for AND REQUIRING WHEREAS (Continued on page 4, column 2)
flesh. God sending his own Son eternity on their keeping of the GRACE IS GOD FREELY GIVin the likeness of sinful flesh, and law. If a man says he is doing ING AND BESTOWING.
gels point out the way we for sin, condemned sin in the the best he can, that means he is
In the law God prohibits. If
ikh40 (Ex. 23:20; 32:34).
flesh."—Rom. 8:3.
doing the best he can to keep you will turn to Exodus 20 and
prepare us for cornFor the last several months I the law. If a man says that by his read the Ten Commandments, you
(Judges 6:11-2).
have thought a great deal con- works he expects to merit Heav- will see that God offers a num41Rels provide for our need cerning law and grace. In fact, en, then that means he is trusting ber of prohibitions. Without takBOUND VOLUMES FOR
es of
discouragement (I I don't suppose there has ever he will merit Heaven on the ing time to read them all, I'll read
1956 AND 1958
1
been a time in my life when I basis of what he does, in the light the short commandments. "Thou
tIlltels protect us in times have considered law and grace of the law of God. I don't suppose shalt not kill." "Thou shalt not
of
our readers failed to seOne
kt. (II Kings 6:17; Psalm from the standpoint of a study of there is a week that goes by but commit adultery." "Thou shalt cure a Bound Volume for 1956
the Word of God, more than I that somebody tells me personally not steal." "Thou shalt not bear and also for 1958, and he is anxtlgels prevent harm from have in the last three or four his hope of Heaven is based upon false witness." "Thou shalt not ious to do so. If any of our readto us (Dan. 3:28; 6:22).
months.
covet." All these are God pro- ers have one of these Bound Volhis keeping of the law of God.
?
ls pull us out of diffiWhen we say that an individual
This morning I want to show hibiting'. In each of these, some- umes, and would part with it,
en. 19:16; Acts 24:7-11). is expecting to be saved by keep- you that nobody could ever be thing is prohibited the individual. please contact me and I will be
gie1s preserve us mall our ing the law, we mean that the saved by the keeping of the law, Beloved, that is law. The law is only too glad to repurchase such
41gs (Gen. 24:7, 40; Isa. 63: average person is trying to go to and that salvation has to be by telling you what you can not do, in behalf of this friend who desires these copies so badly.—JRG.
II-leaven by living up to the Ten grace. I want you to notice defi- (Continued on page .2, cOlumn
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"The mills of

goat grind slowly, btz1 They grind exceeding small."
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every color and every class of
people in all of the world.
How deep is it? It is deep
enough that it gets down beneath
us in the deepest of our sins, and
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
high enough that it lifts us out
The questions and answers now appearing in this column are
EOB L. ROSS
Editors of sin and sets our feet on the
being compiled for publication in book form. We are now occeptlaa
JOHN R. GILPIN }
solid rock.
advance orders for the book. Invoices will be sent to purchasers when
Even in view of all this, Paul
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign
the book is printed and its price determined.
doesn't tell us how long, how
muntries.
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all broad, how deep, nor how high it
subscriptions ond communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910, is. Beloved, it is impossible to do
Does any one but God's elect desire to be a child of G9c1Pf
so. I say to you, it is the grace
code 41101
of God that has manifested the
No, and even the elect don't desire to be children
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
love of God. While law manifests
God. All men desire to remain as they are and until 60°I;
One Year
what is in man—namely, sin, it
Spirit convicts and leads one to trust Christ, no one know
3.50
Two Years
is grace that manifests what is in
what it is to be God's child. (John 5:40, 6:44).
3.00
Five Years
God—namely, love.
Does John 6:37 mean that any one who comes to Christ
Club rates for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each ____ 1.00
III
1.50
desiring
salvation, will be saved?
When you subscribe for others; each
THE LAW DEMANDED
No. It means that all of those given to Christ ini.hrile
(This lost rote also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
RIGHTEOUSNESS FROM MEN,
La
WHEREAS GRACE CLOTHES
covenant of grace shall come to Christ (believe on nf„t 'co/1th
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
grav
UNGODLY SINNERS WITH
for salvation) and none of them shall ever be cast
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
RIGHTEOUSNESS.
a
(perish in hell). It is not dealing with the desire to
Entered as second class matter MAY 19, 1961, in the post office a
de
t
through
If
you
the
will
read
effectual
0
'
saved,
but
with
the
doctrines
of
election,
shland, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
lie
Old Testament, every time you
ing, and eternal security.
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or
Yet
read any portion of the law, you
die
srRcial arrangements are made for their continuation.
Christ died for the ungodly and sinners, but He didId
will find that there is a demand
n' tk ketit
advance.
weeks
in
three
least
WHEN YOU MOVE please notify us at
that we shall have righteousness.
for every one and all are sinners and ungodly. Please exii"- .00 \
The Post Office does not forward your paper to you but charges us 10c each Yes, beloved, the law demands
If we understand your question, we answer it as„f?ry; elan
Y. I 5.
tt,rne they have to notify us of a change of address.
righteousness on the part of man.
lows: Those for whom Christ died are those given to
nut 0
However, when you come to the
(EphLhe
grace
by the Father in the eternal covenant of
trap
New Testament, you will find,
Rom. 8:33). These are sinners and ungodly, just as t s rOto
disobedient, for the ungodly and while the law demands righteous"Law And Grace"
whole race of Adam is sinful and ungodly. But the terroYr, `e'cl, at
for sinners, for unholy and pro- ness of man, that grace clothes
"sinners" and "ungodly" do not have to include eve
fane, for murderers of fathers and the ungodly with righteousness.
cap
(Continued from page one)
sinner, as you evidently imply in your question.
murderers of mothers, for man- Listen:
,nPre
or what you can not have.
slayers, for whoremongers, for
tire 4at da
"For he hath made him who
At the same time, the first part them that defile themselves with
If Christ died for a certain number, how can one be 5-- VerY ti
knew
no
sin,
to
be
sin
for
us;
of these Ten Commandments tell mankind, for menstealers, for
, less,
beyond a doubt that He died for him?
that we might be made the rightus that we shall have no other
liars, for perjured persons, and if eousness of God in him." — II
By making your calling and election sure, as Pe,;
t 0r dui
God besides Jehovah, that we there be any other thing that is
ste
Cor. 5:21.
says (II Peter 1 :10). This is done by examining yourselrod
shall not take His name in vain, contrary to sound doctrine." —
Press
At Calvary, God took my sins
see if you be "in the faith." Use God's Word and ask Gcji kre
and that the Jew under the law I Tim. 1:9, 10.
and put them over o n Jesus
to reveal to you His truth, The Bible plainly says, "Seci„rfe:
was to remember the seventh
thi
that Christ. God treated Jesus Christ
never
know
Beloved,
you'd
the Scriptures: for in them ye think ye have eternal "
day to keep it holy. These were
ttll Yoi
you were disobedient and un- exactly like the vilest sinner in all
and
they
are
they
was
to
which
testify of me" (John 5:39)'vie
'required of him, for he
godly; you'd never know that you of the world should have been
lh
„lames 1:5, we are told to ask of God for the wisdoel,
he
keep the law.
the eas ti
were unholy and profane; you'd treated. God saw Jesus not as His
man
the
beloved,
hearin9
you,
need.
Romans
1 0:1 7 says that faith comes by
I tell
never know that you were a mur- Son, but,as a sinner, and thus He
ken
who says he is trying to go to derer of father or murderer of bore our sins at Calvary. Now
Word of God. If you want your calling and election roct,t that
I
Chrj.
Heaven on the basis of the keep- mother; you'd never know that God takes us accordingly and
that
sure, then do what the Bible says. It is certain
, grac
himself
putting
is
ing of the law,
died for every man who puts faith in Him (John 3:1
you were a kidnapper, or a liar, clothes us with the righteousness
41w t]
back to the place that he is doing, or a perjurer if it hadn't been of His Son. That is what it means
are 4110 h
works
of
Are
all
or attempting to do, what God for the law.
sinners
depending
on
some kind of
cert
when it says. "That we might be
prohibits or requires.
there some who know they are helpless?
011
IA
made the righteousness of God in
In contrast, grace is God freely
Among those who have some hope of salvation( rirj
him." I tell you, every individual
to
t
ig
'
nle
I
bestowing.
Not
one
giving and
depend upon works. Those who have a false hope derose
who is saved, is today clothed in
time under grace do you ever find
upon some work of their own or some other person: tri.st, tOed
the righteousness of God's own
God saying "Thou shalt," or
ktite
Son.
who have the true hope depend upon the work of 0°14 Rive
p
God
Grace
is
"Thou shalt not."
to
s°
t
is
,
Talk
about
something
that
Those
unable
who
trust
Christ
realize
that
they
are
freely giving and freely bestowmakes you happy! I get on shoutthemselves and that the work of Christ is the onlY saholy us
ing Listen:
Of C
think
ing
ground
every
time
I
faction
that God will accept in fulfillment of His to ad
"For by grace are ye saved
sins
about
imputation—that
my
Law. "Christ is the end of the law for righteousness
through faith; and that not of
were imputed to Christ at Calyourselves: it is the GIFT OF
every one that believeth." (Romans 10:4).
God's people have so much to vary, and the righteousness of
GOD: Not of works, lest any man
be thankful for this Thanksgiv- God is imputed to me. Every time
'tt
t,hould boast."—Eph. 2:8, 9.
OP p
"Moreover the law entered, that ing. No doubt, THE BAPTIST I recall that at Calvary God saw and absolutely condemned of God of sinners.
the offence might abound. But EXAMINER is one of the things me in Jesus, and that now God by the law. Listen:
V.
where sin abounded, GRACE DID you have of the Lord for which sees Jesus Christ in me, I am
t 11171
"For ALL HAVE SINNED, and
THE LAWMANSENTTOE...111
MUCH MORE ABOUND."—Rom. you are so thankful. If so, you put on shouting ground.
e 01(
come
short
of
the
glory
of
God."
LIVING
Yes, beloved, the law demanded
can express your appreciation to
:20.
a on
,,
e
—Rom.
3:23.
WHEREAS GRACE Bst`'
paper by help- righteousness from men, and in
tl'I'oba
So you can see, beloved the Lord and the
I
tell
you,
beloved,
the
law
utLIFEDEAD
MAN
TO
contrast grace clothed unrighteous
,Drob:
friends, in the first place, the law ing to keep it in the mail with sinners with righteousness. The terly condemns the best of men.
We read:
ae In:
is God prohibiting and God re- an offering.
e
W
re
hd
erefio
nrte
o, asthbey owncelizrali
law demands it, and grace gives You can find the best man or the
quiring, but in contrast, grace is
a7
‘P i
what the law demanded, so that best woman in all this world, and
Qk,rwat
(3,, ,
God freely giving and freely bethat individual needs to bow his DEATH BY SIN; and
now
under
grade
God
sees
us
what
The law, I say, manifests
stowing upon us.
head in shame before God, when passed upon all
f
r
clothed
in
the
righteousness
of
is in man—namely, sin. In conhe compares himself to God. The have sinned."—Rom.
. II
trast, grace manifests what is in His Son.
hil
1:
law utterly condemns the best of
f°0"-d '
Everyone of Adam's c)
IV
THE LAW MANIFESTS WHAT God—namely, love. What a conus, but in contrast, grace freely s
stands
d
cendants
WAS IN MAN—NAMELY, SIN, trast between the two characterTHE LAW UTTERLY CON- justifies the chief of sinners.
thraosta,reespir
feeadt0.
ibtr
e
ui
a
an
tig
h
iys
, ldibut
WHEREAS GRACE MANIFESTS istics: sin in man, and love in DEMNS THE BEST OF MEN
The Apostle Paul tells us of his
nw:
iLtnhi
WHAT IS IN GOD—NAMELY, God. The law manifests what is WHEREAS GRACE FREELY own experience. Listen:
Listen:
manigrace
man—namely,
sin;
in
LOVE.
JUSTIFIES THE CHIEF OF SIN"This is a faithful saying, and HE
"HLeivE
th
.,al believeth
,"!
ref 5 velleign
'
Notice, the law manifests what fests what is in God, namely love. NERS.
worthy of all acceptation, that though he were DEAR,
read:
We
is in man—namely, sin. I ask you,
It doesn't make any difference Christ Jesus came into the world
idr,
"For God so loved the world, how good you are, the law has
what is the paramount thing in
This was t
hant 1.11e:st
to save sinners; of whom I am
begotten
. ii,
CO
3,
utterly condemned you. If you chief."—I Tim. 1:15.
you—the paramount characteristic that he gave his only
(Continued on page
KGEot,
of you? It is sin. Beloved, the Son, that whosoever believeth in are the best man in this world,
Yes, beloved, the law condemns
law manifests or brings to light him should not perish, but have you are completely, and utterly,
the best man or woman. The best
everlasting life."—John 3:16.
what is in man—namely, sin.
man in this world can't go to
Beloved, that is love. God gave
We read:
Heaven
on the basis of his works.
Son.
His
"Knowing this, that the law is
The best man in this world can't
C, Postp
SOVEREIGNTY Or
I am thinking this morning that
NOT MADE FOR A RIGHTEOUS
keeping the law. THE
Heaven
by
go
to
5, $5
nor
appreciate,
none of us fully
MAN, but for the lawless and
The best man in this world can
w. pU
have ever appreciated, nor can
By ARTHUR
never go to Heaven on the basis
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ever appreciate the wondrous love
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of
what
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the chief of sinners.
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gold goes in every gale, except the gale of heaven.
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PAGE THREZ

if

not so far as human nature is
concerned, but greater than that,
ten thousand times ten thousand
times greater than that was the
experience at Calvary, for Jesus
Christ went to the Cross of
Great and Perfect is the love,
Calvary and died for our sins.
That God has shown to me
That is grace-unmerited favor,
THANKSGIVING SERVICES-CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
for we didn't deserve it.
Inconceivable, unselfish
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
I tell you, law at best is a
Inexpressable and free
system of probation whereas the
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1963-8:30 A. M.
grace of God is a source of unmerited favor.
God's Love is unchanging
VII.
Inseparable and strong
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The Baptist mission is to stand
for the whole counsel of God.
Baptists have a greater mission
than "evangelicals" and "fundamentalists." Christ commissioned
Baptists to teach "all things," not
five or six "fundamentals." This
is another distinctive mark of the
New Testament church—it stands
for "all things" Christ commanded. Let all Baptists of today do
the same!
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You may depend upon the cord; may the Lord depend upon you?
seashore of Miletum — "But none
of these things move me, neither
count I my life dear unto myself,
so that I might finish my course
with joy, and the ministry which
I have received of the Lord Jesus,
the captives of Satan, yet is their to testify the gospel of the grace
salvation sure. Born, perhaps of of God." (Acts 20:24).
vicious parents, and reared in
crime; or, born in a home of infidelity, and nurtured in error and
idolatry; nevertheless, if one of "Give God Your
Heart"

The Salvation of
God's Elect Is Certain

° hY Arthur W. Pink
her is there salvation in
er: for there is none other
i tinder heaven given among
, reby we must be saved."
10 :14
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,first thing we would note
(Continued from page one)
that the apostle insists
There is an immense difference
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gro not to be found in any
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ing God's Son."
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ibeth unto the Father, but
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(John 14:6).
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is none else." (Isa. tively assured. God's elect must
Jo 22).
be saved because God the Father
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'eoond
thing to which we purchased it,
because God the
)01. ',Jere direct attention is the Spirit will effectuate it.
boul ther pronoun: "there is
Nor does this verse stand alone
A TRUE STORY
Name under heaven in affirming the absolute
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cerPau 4niong men." This Name, tainty of the salvation of God's
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tit unto a selection from elect. In John 10:16 we find the
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and
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is salvation come to this house, and His people; thus we depend for a cooler, country as soon as ed all these circumstances for the
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comfort of His suffering child.
;e. .
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Thank God for the absolute cer- that muddies the water and be- brought us much nearer the rough
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tainty of His counsels. Preachers. fuddles the lost. In a practical weather, to miss which meant
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may fail, men's wills may be ob- sense, it ignores the atoning much to one who was still far the patient; on the contrary, there
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is„lot 41W
. bite and Coprer FnisIses
stinate. Satan may oppose, but death of. Christ. If one can be too weak to even walk.
was ever the sweet perfume of
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G'od's purpose cannot fail. His saved by "giving" God somegrace and cheerfulness that
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His
Three
days after this we reown elect MUST be saved!! Hal.: thing, then why did Christ die?
53}-, Eastly Installad
it easy to wait upon her
made
The whole truth of salvation,. as ceived a gift of Ten Pounds from and brought a blessing to those
lelujah!
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God gives it, is left out. One is
I
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the very sum we needed. We sent who visited her.
saved
by receiving what Christ
M1101D
and
booked our passages by the
I wish also to record to the
ED FIBERGLASS
did in dying sacrificially.
next steamer. And then on the glory of the same gracious Lord
God's Formula
"He was wounded for our
voyage, right from Bombay to that having "no visible means of
transgressions, and bruised for
Freemantle, we never had a rough support," simply trusting to the
our iniquities, and with his
Continued from page 4)
Further than• this, - on land- precious promises of God, we had,
of a well-run race; the prize of a stripeswe are healed" (Isa. 53: day.
ing we learned that the preced- both in India and New Zealand,
al°
well-kept trust. It is the ultimate 5).
ing steamer (the one by which the best surgical help that money
of life's goals, the highest 'achi"Our Saviour Jesus Christ who we
had been urged to travel) had could have procured; and not
evement of Christian experience. gave himself for us, that he
been unable to enter the harbour (Continued on page 8, column 4)
It is the prize of the "high call- might redeem us from all iniquing (the upward calling) of God ity." — Titus 2:14.
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"Law And Grace"

guelim94

(Continued from page three)
grace the shepherd died for the
sheep. Listen:
"I am the good shepherd; the
good shepherd giveth his life for
the sheep."—John 10:11.
XI.
THE LAW SAYS, "THE
WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH,"
WHEREAS GRACE SAYS,"THE
GIFT OF GOD IS ETERNAL
LIFE THROUGH JESUS CHRIST
OUR LORD."
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It is with equal joy that we anticipate the sendingh horly
t i Hui
Brother Crace to the mission field at an early date. Bt°:
and
Croce is one of our own members, and will go to
Guinea to join forces with Brother Halliman. At present Wir
aP t kiry
are getting all of his papers in order, and it wouldurge°Ivo
ry
coun
this
probability
leave
he
able
might
to
be
that in all
Ivory
shortly after the first of January. We would truly
friends to remember Brother Croce in prayer, and Pt,v'ci do B
the necessary funds for his passage to New Guinea. In i°,/ej
we would urge you to join with us in thanksgiving °
these three men of God—Brethren Halliman, Bronson, Iiiti
Y°
Crace—three men whom we recommend and pray for a",,
v01 ro CI
asking
support as a church, and we take pleasure in
to do likewise.
We are truly thankful also for our Bible Conferelledi
this past Labor Day weekend. This was our fifth an° (Cont
Conference and from all indications it will be a perrollA iS no
affair. It is looked upon by our friends who live at 0 '. the
tance as such. In fact, many have already written 50 ekY; ther
they were planning to return again next Labor Day
end for our sixth annual Conference. Our church, nloreth 4twshpicei
less, takes for granted from one year to the next tha t rIs ibnosi
Conference will be held. This year's Conference W5501 wh
very best that we have ever had. Every speaker was Pre5te • Y
as previously announced, and God gave to the spea',c
much liberty and boldness in preaching. The attencl0"
was the best, with 603 people present for the services'
was the best spiritual meeting that I have ever attenft
to
at any time, or at any place. I say this deliberatelY, °Lee
reviewing many great Bible Conferences that it has 1.1
my privilege to attend. We of Calvary Baptist Church 0°
4 :evdstle:
' ud er:
in
hiV
0
n(
t:1
it a ioy to conduct this Conference, believing that itviePoi :
iee
doctrin,av
and
spiritually
vides truly a "shot in the arm"
for those of our friends who come this way. ManY
Not b
been the expressions of appreciation both verballY,
by rnrrPcnondence, in view of this last Conference. Nu
Wi
lessly 4-hP Conference for '64 will be even greater 0
our attendance.
Lof s,
can
Through the providence of God, our church has bee
ill aving
to
within
missions
establish three
the past year. to
able
fro- these is conducted at 1346 28th Street, Huntiriga take
upt
W. Va., by Elder James Hobbs and is known as Betli ti gon,
Baptist Mission. The second is known as Emmanuel B°Psso
Mission and is conducted at 317 Dewey Street, Ovv°
e
,
0 hE
Mick
Flder James Shattler. The third—our Yourifq. When
rgiss---is conducted at 336 Camp Street, Louisville, g 5 Was
F I r4r,r William T. Pelphrey. For these missions thic'yi
the
,
I PPn enabled of God to bring into existence elu'
th(
the n^cf Year and for the preaching that has gone
the
thera4,nn" we thank God and take courage.
41,ight,
no.
Cnl
Yes indeed, we have many things for which to t,h
G
QI)
God this year, and we are glad to mention these feW,;irti even
you might share with us in our gratitude and praise to P
its
Thanksgiving itself is just around the corner. i kg er!andc
the anniversary of my ministerial experience, as I preac"-,,
w
mY first sermon on Thanksgiving Day forty-two years, the
I thank God that in all these years I have preacbe° k l°11.
some message, and that by His enabling, I have had ,O'Hit hq° h€
t7lr:Le7
netr to stand firm for the great doctrines °' C41.°vid
tst,
th
Word hnth in our local church, and through the colurnlis
t are
Ey, that
cach Thanksgiving friends of THE BAPTISI It and
MINER show their appreciation for God's blessini5thit wo,
any
them through the paper, by contributing a portion 0T
deg 5?
world's wealth that God has given them. We olwavs
or
heavily upon the offerings we receive at the Thanksgl'fit
seen
ory r°rtn:
season of the year. It would appear that God has
T°, of
to put "rBE on a more solid footing, and a more firm
in ()liver theath
dation, than ever before. He has never failed us
•-•1:oblems, and we are confident that He will rie
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As another Thanksgiving season rolls around, we are
happy to be able to greet you. Both Bro. Bob and I,. as well
What a contrast! Law looks you as all the members of our church extend our sincerest
in the eye and says. "The wages Thanksgiving greetings to the readers of our paper. I only
of sin is death!" Grace's benevo- wish that you knew how much joy TBE has given us in the
lence stemming to us from God's past year, as we have endeavered to bring it to you from
saving power, says to us, "The week to week.
gift of God is eternal life."
In the earliest days of 1963 I said publicly that I be'Whereas the law says that you lieved 1963 would be the greatest year TBE had ever had.
shall die, grace gives you life I had no reason for saying it. I had no special subsidy on
through Jesus Christ.
which to fall back. I had no more faith that God would
CONCLUSION
provide for us than previously. In fact I could not offer
Beloved, there is no end-to these a reason as to why I made the statement, yet I did.
contrasts that might be given beTruly this prophesy has been fulfilled for the past ten
tween law and grace, but I sincerely trust that these few months. 1963 has been the greatest year in all of our histhoughts will cause you to realize tory, and for this today we "thank God and take courage."
and appreciate more than ever God has given us many new subscribers. He has put it into
before, the fact that we are sav- the hearts of many of our readers to contribute regularly,
ed by grace, and kept by grace, with offerings that have supplied, in the main, our needs.
and that it is the only hope we
We have sent out only a few form letters stating our
have left for Heaven.
needs during the year, which is quite contrary to previous
I stand this morning in His years. You can't begin to know today how happy we are
presence sometimes discouraged, for God's goodness to us. For all
His blessings upon us
sometimes cast down, sometimes throughout
this year we truly give Him thanks.
even asking, "What is the use?"
God has blessed us as a church. Calvary Baptist
Then I look up to Him to realize
that He says, "My grace is suf- Church is not big in the eyes of the world only a small
ficient for thee." How I thank group compared to many others. Yet it is a real joy to know
God that His grace is sufficient that the majority of these, plus some others who are not
to save us, to keep us, to sustain members, are present for two services on Sunday and again
us, and to take us home ultimate- on Wednesday night. In fact, we have very little variation
ly. The praise, the honor and the as to the number in attendance. In these days when the
glory is not to be given to me Sunday night and Wednesday night
are all but a
through my efforts to keep the farce, what a blessing it is to see as services
many
folk
present as
law, but to His grace.
we have on Sunday morning. We have been blessed with a
May God bless you!
few additions to the church during the year, and for all of
His goodness to us as a church we are indeed grateful.
We have been made happy for the privilege of sending
Salvation
forth TBE. It goes, as you well know, to all fifty states and
(Continued from page one)
other way whereby he may be into about twenty-five foreign countries. Brother 'Bob was
saved? Here is Christ's answer: recently in Plant City, Fla., for a revival meeting, and while
"He that believeth not shall be there he wrote saying:
damned."
"We don't realize how much TBE is appreIt is the best of all charity to
ciated by people till we get out where the readers
be honest; our Lord and Master
are, I am sure. So many here say they read it
would never have pandered to the
from
cover to cover and then pass it on to others."
modern spurious charity, there is
nothing like that in His teaching.
I had the same experience when I was recently near
Jesus ever denounced the wrong Pittsburgh, Pa., for a week-end Bible Conference, and also
as loudly as He commended the when I was in Tulsa, Okla., in August
with 'Brother Crider.
right. He did not say, "Well done, I am so happy that TBE continues
to
be
read by thousands
Scribes and Pharisees, you do each week and that it is a
blessing doctrinally, evangelisyour best, and you will be all tically,
and spiritually wherever it goes. Brother Bob has
right." No, He righteously condone
a
magnificent job again this year, as he has in the
demned them, and dried, "Woe
unto you!" He preached against past, in editing the paper. He is now sponsoring through
every doctrine except that which the pciper a crusade which he calls "Reach the Preachers."
By this he hopes to raise $7500 whereby we will be able
lie Himself taught.
There seems to be growing up to put on the mailing list all the preachers representing
amongst us an idea that a man five outstanding fundamental Baptist groups. It has been our
is of a persecuting spirit if he sincere prayer ever since Brother Bob suggested this
that
does not think that the one who God might make this a glorious reality
for
1964.
flatly contradicts him is as right
Of course we are thankful for God's blessings upon
as himself. If we do as some wish,
we shall in time reach that bless- us so far as our families are concerned. Most of our readers
ed state of charity which had know that I have three children and each of them is marbeen attained by the courtiers of ried, and each has a family. My eldest, John R. Gilpin, Jr.,
the Sultan, who, when he said at and his wife have four children, three boys and a girl. My
midday, "It is midnight," replied, daughter, Rhoda, and her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. John D.
"Yes, sir, there is the moon, and Smith, have three boys, and are
expecting
another in Janthere are the stars."
uary. Brother Bob and Ruth, who is my youngest, now have
Today, we are expected not to two boys
and two girls, the last boy being born before our
protest against Popery, lest we
Bible
Conference
beaan this year. For a great measure of
should be considered bigots; we
must subscribe to all that men good health in behalf of each of our three families we are
teach, if only they are sincere. indeed grateful. Realizing that all health and strength
Suppose a man, traveling due comes from God, we are truly thankful today for that which
North, were sincere in thinking he He has given us in this respect since we wrote you a year
would get to the South, do you ago.
think his sincerity would bring
We are truly thankful to be able as a church through
him to the desired destination?
our
paper
to support our Brother Fred Halliman as a misIf a man were sincere in thinking that prussic acid is a whole- sionary in New Guinea. Only eternity alone will reveal the
some food, would the poison do good that is being accomplished by Brother Halliman. We
truly thank God for his ministry and rejoice for the privihim no injury?
If a man starved himself while lege of publicizing his work.
be sincerely believed he was
We are likewise glad to have a little part in regard
feasting, how long would it take
to the sending of Brother Bronson to Korea. You underhim to get fat?
You say, "These things are con- stand, he has actually been sent out by the Bethel Baptist
trary to the laws of nature." Just Church of Phillipsburg, Kansas—the church which he had
Bo, and the laws of God's gospel pastored for the last few years. We are glad, though, to
are as fixed and true as are the have been able to have favorably recommended him and
his
laws of nature. If you are honest ministry through our paper, and we expect to
continue
to
do
and sincere and keep to the road so, as the Lord enables.
of ruin, you will reach the natural
end of that road — eternal destruction. Sincerity in believing a Scripture knows nothing of the
lie does not change the lie to the new theory, that we may be all have decided, faithful preaching
truth.
right though we are in direct upon justification by faith. There
There is but one way to Heav- opposition to the Word of God. is as much need today for us to
declare this elementary doctrine
en, there is only one Saviour,
of the Christian religion as there
Not
by
Works
Jesus Christ is exclusively "the
Way." This xcludes all by-paths, The way of good works does was in the days of Martin Luther.
all cross-roads, and all short cuts. not lead to Heaven. We must still We must explain, and expound,

'qel un3
1-115 '
Vle are this veor expecting the Lord to impress %Olt tali
ror•r•le.. who have been blessed by the paper to send us iorit i11,14,gs
what Pe would have the paper to receive. He knovis ref
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r0r,ric
can impress each of our readers to aive
oic
the
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ffer
to
listen
you
,eec fit for us to have. May
of His indwelling Spirit this season, and send us voultp°'d te,
c'holt 13b
inn for the support of our paper. Might it please L'
beh°
rPct your minds and hearts and pocketbooks in our
as seemeth good unto Him.
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and enforce, the doctrines of eousness, and notnone.
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grace, and the absolute necessity indeed, we have
:
of trust in the finished work of The canker of self-righte0',
minister'
the Lord Jesus Christ. We must is everywhere. As
,
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be saved by His doing and dying, Christ, it is necessary °4,ps )'
10r
and not by anything of our own; come back to the old crY, _41 1 Add z
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-ontinued from page 6)
not of ourselves. Salvation
be Lord. Jesus is the only
Ilere is none other."
- Christ is the Substitute
People. He bore their sins
body on the tree; and now,
.vho are "His people" are
by Him "from their sins."
Ins were laid on Jesus; and
bch He did on their behalf,
1 hem; not anything they
We might as well expect
to America on a millstone,
ect to go to glory by our
,oings. There is no way to
-1 other than Jesus, trusting
Tits, resting on His atoning

Prcid
ino
1101 ,
1 •
aria -ot by Works and Grace
Mixed

11 way of salvation is not
05 12
"
(Irks and partly of grace. The
Of salvation is all of grace.
bee can assist Christ in the work
111 4ving guilty men. God does
take a composition from
th° ,...rtipt debtors and then let
51) pon, Jesus Christ, make up
100 ceficiency.
ri9e O helped the Eternal Jeho106 When He made the Heavens?
Was with God when He
lt ,
or, d the arches of azure? Who,
e the Lord Jehovah, poured
the wide and open sea into
illIghty channels? Is there a
"flower that had an angel
th
113 God to make it? Can you
Hirfl 211en one blade of grass that
'
its origin partly to the dihi,‘5, and partly to the human?
lc,- 4.! God was alone in the
°Q;Nter work of salvation and Fe:
l "Aticlfl
.
irOCe
h'c' helps the Almighty God
' "'I ovidence? Those ponderous
is that are so high, and ter1 115
are ever rolling on; who is
EY that makes their axles stand
15
t arid guides the wheels in
ibie Wondrous revolutions? Is
e
0 any man who controls the
Perw'
8? Have you heard of any
.1 Or Potentate who manages
ou
;P„.011..`rnis?
Is not the Eternal the
oftefl„e who puts a bit between
We t( th.."th of the winds, and stands
;
t i_Atlmighty Charioteer who
H,_te 1 hem up at will? Will He
13
-iny creature, whom He has
; ;05
take part with Him in the
%.1:gs of providence? Is it
'
cty
at He will suffer a sin-

ner to become a shareholder in
the mightier work of grace and
salvation? No. The Messiah comes
alone from the winepress, with
His garments red with His own
blood, "traveling in the greatness
of His strength." He that speaks
in righteousness, "mighty to
save," trod the winepress alone;
and of the people there was none
with Him.
Upon Calvary's cross, no other
blood than that of Jesus Christ
contributed to His people's redemption. The glorious Lord will
not yoke Himself with thee, sinner, in order to secure the salvation. Yoke an angel with an emmet, link an archangel with the
tiniest gnat which ever fluttered
in a summer's eve; but never
think of joining the Omnipotent
Jehovah with man's nothingness.
The Almighty God yoked with
the sinner's feebleness, the Everlasting, the Infinite Maker of all
to be simply a co-worker with us,
and we labouring together with
Him, and helping Him to do what
He could not do without us in
procuring our salvation — is not
the very thought arrant blasphemy?
Not by Baptism and Lord's
Supper
Even ordinances which God
Himself ordained must never be
trusted to as a means of salvation.
Jesus Christ is "the Way," not
baptism; not the Lord's Supper.
As for those things which God
did not ordain—infant sprinkling,
human ceremonies, ritualistic' ob
servances, confirmation of the ungodly, wax images, gilt crosses,
artificial flowers, fine music, intoning, fasting communions, and
so on — these are sins in God's
sight; put instead of Christ's
work, they are idolatry. You
might as well trust to the ordinances of an old hag as to the
ordinances of any priest, Romish
or Anglican, who pretends that he
has more power with God than
you have yourself.

We are all alike in the sight of
God in this respect; if we come
before Him as sinners, He accepts
us in Christ. If a'ny assume priestly power over their fellow sinners, let such men tremble for
themselves, and remember the
fate of Koran, Dathan, and Abiram. He who talks about conferring salvation on others, should
look at the dreadful condemnation which awaits his own soul,
/opCe
unless he repents of his great sin.
:
ffer
God will yet cause His judgments
to come forth, and utterly destroy
:dhoif t THE
those who would trench upon
KOADMAN
the priestly prerogatives of the
II'r-nNAL
one and only Great High Priest,
our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.
Hymns
Not by Feelings
1:111^Piled by
He who rests upon his feelings
13. McKinney
will be as much deceived as he
PPe
Ak
who rests upon his works. The
blood of Jesus saves; not my sense
Popular hymnal is excellent
of guilt, nor my consciousness of
Church purposes. It contains a depravity, nor all my
knowledge
for ,vcriety w; standard hymns and of my guilt. Salvation is all in
'favorites— also a liberal urn- Christ
Jesus from first to last;
Choir specials and 60 respon- putting His pierced hand on all
5peg° %dings. Green binding with sil- our doing, believing, seeing, feel.5 oS lettering. Round or shaped notes. ing, experiending. He covers it cli
I:1 copies
$1.85 up, and says, "I am the Way."
1Ivo
0 'kore
$1.65 Therefore i must rely on Christ
alone,.or—
Add 5% of order for postage
'None but Jesus, none but Jesus,
Calvary BaPfkr Ch urch
Can do helpless sinners good."
Ashland, Kentucky
.41,111,111,11.e
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P. man wrapped up in himself makes a prey small parcel.
II. JESUS IS THE PERSONAL is the way from the place where
the sinner is, as a sinner, right
WAY OF SALVATION:
"I AM THE WAY"
up to Heaven. Jesus Christ comes
the sinner just where he is; He
to
The way of salvation rests entirely upon the person of our is to the sinner, as a sinner, where
Lord Jesus Christ. We do not he is, an all-sufficient Saviour, to
think enough, honor enough, bring the guilty one to glory. As
preach enough, about the person a sinner, hopeless, senseless, dead,
of Christ. We must be clear about you are to believe that Jesus
the merit of the precious blood Christ is the Saviour for just such
of Christ; we do well to meditate as you are. The way to Heaven
much upon the sponge, the vine- is the way which begins where
you are and goes straight to
gar, the nails, the five wounds,
the bleeding side, the dying cry, Heaven.
"Believe on the Lord Jesus
"It is finished," the resurrection
and the ascension of our Lord; Christ, and thou shalt be saved."
but we must not forget "Jesus (Acts 16:31).
"He that believeth on the Son
Christ Himself."
hath everlasting life,"—insurance
We want not so much doctrine against sin, and insurance against
about Christ, as Christ Himself. terror.(John 3:36).
Doctrine is the throne on which
Those who believe on Christ
Christ sits; but we must have
Christ upon the throne. If we are shall hold on their way, and in
to have our churches full of life Christ the righteous shall wax
and power, we must have more stronger and stronger. The believpreaching of Christ, talking to er is really, vitally, personally,
Him, dwelling with Him — a and spiritually, one with the Lord
bleeding Saviour visibly crucified Jesus Christ.
among the people.
IV. JESUS IS THE PRESENT
WAY OF SALVATION
We want the Incarnate God, the
real Christ; we do not want a picJesus does not say, "I will be
ture of the crucifixion on the the way." He says, "I am the
wall, we want Christ in the heart. way." Not, I may be, but "I am."
We do not want the portrait of That is, presentness.
the Saviour on stained-glass winYou have not to feel your need
dows; but we do want the image before you come to Christ.
Come
of Christ portrayed in living lines to Christ,
and you shall feel all
upon our souls. We must have
you need to feel afterwards. The
the blessed person of Christ, the
whole of salvation is in Christ;
real, living Christ, still giving the
thy sense of need must come from
shout of a King in the midst of Him, and
thou must trust Him
the camp of Israel. This is the
to give thee a sense of need.
power to save the soul, this is the
Thou sayest, "But my heart is
power to move the world.
so hard." Yes; but it is Christ's
When we live, it must be Christ work by His spirit to
soften thy
living in us. When we are fed, it hard heart.
It is salvation to trust
Christ; thou must trust to Christ
for all and He will do everything.
The only qualification for mercy
is guilt; the only qualification for
washing is filth; the only qualification for salvation is that thou
art a lost, ruined, helpless, undone sinner.
Trust Jesus Christ now, and
thou shalt be saved. Come to
Christ without anything of thine
own, resting wholly on what the
Lord Jesus Christ has done, and
thus coming, Christ will in no
wise cast thee out.
Soul, let me put it thus. If thou
What can you do for the sup- wilt throw thyself flat
on Christ,
port and on-going of this paper and trust wholly in His
atonethat you may have delayed do- ment, if thou dost perish, thus
ing? Many are sacrificing to pub- coming to Christ, I shall perish,
lish TBE. Will you not sacrifice too, for I have no other hope of
a little to help too?
salvation than this which I preach
to you.
What can you want more? Here
must be upon Christ, the Bread is a God to trust; here is
a
of God doming down from Heav- Man who has finished transgresen. When we reach Heaven, it sion, and made an end of sin, and
will be to be where Christ is, be- He takes thee, and
does everyholding His glory. Our pardon thing that is necessary
or thy
comes from Christ Jesus the Lord. salvation. It is not what
thou art,
We are accepted in Christ, the but what He has been, and
what
Beloved.
He now is, that saves the guilty.
Our salvation is all in Christ; Jesus does not want thee to bring
Christ our wisdom, Christ our the price of a rusty nail's worth
righteousness, Christ our redemp- of merit; but He wants thee to
tion, Christ our sanctification. The come empty-handed, with nothing
very real, personal Christ must of thine own. Away with even
be our Saviour. "I am the Way." thy mouldy crusts, and dome to
Jesus Christ did all that was nec- Jesus just as thou art, saying—
essary for the salvation of all sinners who trust Him. The blood "Just as I am, without one plea
which streamed from His veins, But that Thy blood was shed for
from His heart, cleanses from all
me,
sin. The perfect righteousness of And that Thou bid'st me come to
Jesus is the believer's justificaThee,
tion. Christ is all believing sin- 0 Lamb of God, I come!"
ners need.
May the Holy Spirit take these
III. JESUS IS THE PERFECT
words,
and open them up to thine
WAY OF SALVATION
understanding and give them an
He is not part of the way, but abiding place in thy heart, and
He is the whole of the way. Christ lead thee to Jesus Christ, who is
"the Way" of salvation! Amen!

philosophers and scientists and
socialists and psychiatrists who
are outside the doors of the Lord's
church? Let me go in and lean
upon and commit and trust myself to the One who made and
masters all things (Col. 1:16;
Eph. 1:11), even Jesus Christ!
"Trust (lean on) the Lord."
The order in which I am to do
this. I am to "trust in the Lord
with all (my) heart."
"And ye shall seek Me and
find Me," says Jehovah, "when
ye shall search for Me with all
your heart" (Jer. 29:13).
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thine heart" (Deut.
6:5; Matt. 22:37).
We are to worship God with a
"true heart" (Heb. 10:22). Heartless religion is a curse! An abomination to God!
The opposite to all this is also
mentioned: "and lean not unto
thine own understanding." For
what do you know about the
creation of the universe and the
preservation of all things and
the salvation of lost sinners from
hell to heaven apart from the
revelation of God?
I understand that the bee cannot fly. It is thoroughly impossible. The weight of his body
and the shape and structure of
his wings and the size of them
state that it is not scientific that
he should get off the ground.
Hence there are some things
that I cannot lean upon my own
understanding to conclude. For
the bee does fly, despite my own
(Continued on page 8, column I)
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unsaved and need to hear the
Gospel of Christ.
Think of how you can be of
use in witnessing of Christ to
them.
Think about our paper, SALVAWN—how you can send it
to a person once a month with
the Gospel of Christ.
Think about whether or not you
have done anything to get the
Gospel to others. If not, do it
now. $1 yearly.
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a man who had helped design
and construct the latest and
greatest cycles or theories or prinPrice:
ciples of engineering endeavor;
and just outside the door of this
school a group of little children
were playing school and making
believe that they were engineers,
(Add 10c for
postage-handling)
and one of the little children
would say: "Mister, you come
to our school, we'll teach you how
The author discusses such things as to be an engineer"—what clo
Mass, Images, Indulgences, Mc ry, you think I would do? And why
Priests, the Pope, "The Glitter and should I stop to waste my time
The Gleam," etc.
and toil with the little childish
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Yesterday i-s gone; tomorrow is uncertain; today is here. WS 7T.
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fess also before My Father which through" or any of the things heart" were given
too (Psa-31.:
is in heaven" (Matt. 10:32).
that one often hears around a
While health is a great ble5s
revival. They were definite and still it is not the greatest.
And This Will Greatly
plain: "Believe on the Lord Jesus greatest blessing a child
Govern Our Conduct.
Christ and thou shalt be saved." can have is to be IN THE
"And He shall direct thy No doubt
OF GOD. It seems to me thalL4:,1
about it.
paths."
One great trouble is that peo- Scriptures show that it is the",
I read a few years ago that ple don't want
0 vr1,41
to put themselves of God for some of His '
70 million people in India are in the position
of helpless, hell- suffer great pain. If, as
guided by the stars. They have bound and
hell-deserving sinners. teach, sickness is a wrong '
government soothsayers to tell So many will
hold out that they tion for a child of God to
them of what good or evil may "are not so
bad." "I haven't done why should there be anY:12 ?MD
befall them. But it is said to anything very
bad. I pay my at all? Why trials of mirw,e'
those who "trust in Jehovah" honest debts,
and try to do the pocket if not of the body?
VOLT
and acknowledge Him in all best I know how."
by grace the believer is trin7
circumstances
a
things, "He shall direct thy paths."
No salvation for people like ant in these
forth 11
This is as an oath: "He shall!" that, until they
are convicted of he not "now show
powers in Ilea
There is no doubt about it. Dis- their sins. A
person of that kind principalities and
manifold
ciple of Jesus, you can verily might very
readily respond to enly places the wonderful 5"
say with the Psalmist: "He /ead- the invitation,
"Give God your of God"? What a lives! The
this gives to our
eth me" (Psalm 23:2). "This heart."
ness of my faith and trust in it.
God is our God for ever and _ "Yes, I will
patronize God a
in the fiery furnace is reac
ever, He will be our Guide even little bit — if I have
something away
out to unseen Powers
unto death" (Psalm 48:14). "He He wants real,
real, bad. I will the glory
of God! Then, t
calleth His own sheep by name condescend to
give Him my keep me, trusting in Theo, ahir,
and leadeth them out" (John heart."
times, for it is written,"AU t:11
. bear
10:3). I can do no better than
I'often remember the old man work
together for good o a
just give the Word of God to you I visited in the
hospital. He had that love God, to them wh°
,
11
on that.
expressed a desire to -see me, and the called according to flis
This is the obtainment; "He his first words upon
JeSu!
entering pose."
shall direct thy paths." All of were these,
t•.;t
"Bro. Mason. I am
Little
— By "One of
them. All the way. Let me tell just an old
low-down sinner."
oughfares of habit and enjoyConfidence-Conduct
you about two or three of them
My
response
was, "Thank the
ment. But if you cannot "ackin closing.
Lord — I've got good news for
nowledge Him" in them, drop
(Continued from page 7)
Jehovah shall direct you (fol- you!" I didn't
thank the Lord
them instantly and forever.
Caleb's Characteristics bE
*nderstanding that he cannot.
lower of Christ) in the path of that he was
so
"low-down,"
0
but
And
our
occupation
is
to "ack- worship. He will certainly lead
Trhaecrte
eriz
I do not understand fully how
aerecasieevb-en things ,Abo
for the fact that he had come cha
nowledge
Him."
Do
know
you
you into His church on earth. to realize it. He
'Qat n
g.od can come down and become
readily received
tette
IVIan and die upon the cross and that is the only reason we are He is building that church (Matt. the good news that there is a
1. He was a thorough be
'
east f
thus suffer for my sins in my left down here on this earth? 16:18) and is adding to that Savior for low-down sinners, and for he followed the Lord
wou
Stead and free me from them. I Emphatically I say it is the only church every day those who are was soon rejoicing in a new- (Num. 14:24).
ew (
2. He was a courageous
had better trust in the Lord with reason Christians are left in this being saved (Acts 2:47) and found Savior.
all my heart, and lean not unto world. We are not left here to baptized (I Cor. 12:13).
wio
fuoirarhevo
ce
uldon
3o
:3
t0
1)
isten to the
Yes, many mean well when
Jehovah shall direct you in the
,
titeP°Abefore
my own understanding in this worship God. We can do that
they instruct, "Give God your
3. He was a separated saill'ihaPoked
and many other matters! "For the just as well and better in heaven. path of witnessing. He will lead
and
Preaching of the cross is to them We are not left here to learn you by His Holy Spirit (in you, heart." A father meant well he was of "another spirit"
n pr
that ,perish foolishness, but unto the Bible. We will know it and Rom. 8:14) and by His provi- when he got up in the night and the others (14:24).
gave his sick daughter a dose of
4. He was a prompt actor. t t11(1 th
us which are saved it is the everything else as we are known
medicine, but unfortunately he
q)r rn
in heaven. We are not left here to
power of God" (I Cor. 1:18).
us go up at once and possess
got the wrong bottle and gave
:Iol
pray to God. We can do that all
d
(13:30)•
land," is his cry
Here Is Also The Need of
her poison and she died. One can
the more in 'heaven. We do not
confident 01 d s
He
5.
was
a
Confession
dispense spiritual poison in a
,Ilines
need to stay on this earth to
"We are well able to overerito
VY at
well meaning and ignorant way, is his unhesitating cry
• "In all thy ways acknowledge assemble with God's people in
(I3:-„ tove (
and it can mean ruin to the
the Church. We can join with
serv"
Him."
persecuted
6. He was a
sinner.
the spirits of just men made
• "rig gi Woul
On what occasions are we to
The people are not v,1
perfect in heaven.
acknowledge Jesus Christ? Why
hearken to Joshua and no v"in all thy ways acknowledge
but want to stone them (14:.
There is only one reason why
disa,
Him." If there are some ways we must stay on this earth. To
A True Story
7. He was a rewarded
you walk in life where you can- "acknowledge Him," Jesus Christ
e
(14:24: 32:11, 19), for
not acknowledge Jesus Christ as our Lord and Saviour! We cannot
:„11
privileged to see, enter, ari
(Continued from page 5)
your Saviour and Lord, forsake do that to the lost in heaven.
only was every need abundantly joy the land of promise
them immediately without a mo- There are no lost souls there!
dence and circumstances (around supplied, but "the desires of the 14).
Suf
ment's consideration of doing We must remain on earth to do
you, as in Acts 16:25-30) as to
anything else. They may be busi- that. And are we? In all our who
we can speak to about Jesness methods, they may be cer- ways? "Whosoever therefore,"
us Christ. "Join thyself to this
tain paths of amusement and en- says Jesus Christ, "shall confess chariot,"
40iTifdl e
1,.
He will tell you (Acts
ti,
tertainment, they may be thor- Me before men, him will I con- 8:29)
.
Jehovah will lead you in the
path of well-being. He who
touches you will touch the apple
of His eye (Zech. 2:8). And He
Spurgeon's
e
will direct your paths until they
reach
His
presence in Paradise!
SERMONS
"Forever with the Lord"! (I
Thess. 4: 17).
Do you believe what I have
been preaching to you? Do you
SOVEREIGNTY
believe the Lord will do all of
001,
this? Two little boys Atood on
the
edge
of
a
frozen
pond.
By
WIled
1441selY
One said: "Billy, I believe
Charles
that the ice is strong enough to
Haddon
bear me."
fE
Billy replied, "Do you?"
Spurgeon
lii,z -•ed,
James answered, "Yes."
Then Billy said, "If you be$3.50
lieve the ice will hold you, get
46' 4'
in it!"
haN,
James hesitated. He said, "I
A volume of 18 select sermons by the great
don't
want
to
get
on
it."
preacher who was unexcelled in the preaching of
Billy answered, "If you really
these Scriptural doctrines.
think it will bear you, you would
If you want a book which contains some of
get on it. You don't really bethe greatest sermons ever preached on the Soverlieve it will hold you up."
eignty of God, you will want this one by Spurgeon.
If you believe what I have
been preaching, step out on it by
SERMON SUBJECTS
faith! Repent of sin and surrender
Misrepresentations of True Calvinism Cleared Awzie,
in faith to Jesus Christ and in
Divine Sovereignty
all your ways acknowledge Him
,010 Oti n.
The Infallibility of God's Purpose.
as your Lord and Saviour and
North Ridgeville, Ohio
Election
trust Him henceforth to direct
-your paths through life to heav- WAYNE CROW, Waldorf, Maryland
Election: Its Defences and Evidences
.00;`ttt: —
__________________
'..
ED
ALVIS,
Griffin,
Georgia
en.
Step
out
on
it—now!
Amen.
Particular Redemption
MRS. THAD GRIFFITTS, Alcoa, Tennessee '
'.•f
Plenteous Redemption
Prevenient Grace
Human Inability
rn
"Give God Your Heart"
Effectual Calling
IT;
so
Resurrection With Christ
(Continued from page 5)
Free Grace
about as asanine. When it comes
4d ecl
Distinguishing Grace
:
h
to the salvation of one's soul,
Salvation Altogether by Grace
f
4Y,
:19).
instructions cannot be too clear
The Perseverance of the Saints
and plain. Paul and Silas, when
th!‘fiten
The Doctrines of Grace Do Not Lead to SLn
appealed to by the Philippian
4 hur
12)
Providence
jailer (Acts 16), who asked "What
Our Goal — $7,500 To Pay For "Subs"
must I do to be saved?" did not
Providence—As Seen in the Book of Esther
\Ohai,
Given To Date
suggest "giving God his heart."
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Reaching the Preachers"
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1 ,,..s:
,.itsntzinegi-,,',
Mater!
Beginning

to

For the past three weeks we have beeviloThis
insisting upon the responsibility, obligati°04thaaisf°
and opportunity of reaching preachers ti,ine,
five conservative, fundamental grouPs 0.1?Ilgjeuel
Baptists — namely: ABA, NABA, GABP
fact
CBA and BBF.

Since writing the first announcerneold
,
to the Crusade, the paper carrying '
it
been printed and mailed, and has reache
our readers, and now we are beginnir 1rri,
look forward with a great deal of expecid;devt:
cy in this respect. Many have written scrP(01.,„' i
they anticipate having a part in
we are thankful that the following four lw;in' .
i
sent offerings for these preachers' subscr"'hecus
, i
tions:

GORDON TINCHER,

sCa.

Your prayerful support today Will ile''C,od
''Pra("1
deeply appreciated.
"Reach The Preachers" Crusade
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